This paper reviews the system of the evaluation methods for performance of information system (IS) and their deficiencies. Based on these, the feasibility and necessity to measure the performance from the input/output viewpoint are emphasized. Then 
Commonly used evaluation methods for IS performance
With the increasingly fierce market competition, more and more enterprises expect to upgrade their core competitiveness by virtue of information technology. However, the huge investments on information system (IS) make managers more cautious when considering the IS development. Furthermore, due to the socio-technical duality, IS adoption inevitably will cause changes in business processes, organizational structure, management model and strategy and culture, thus increasing the uncertainty in the course of streaking for enterprise's goals. Therefore, how to evaluate the IS performance scientifically becomes a hot topic for research.
In general, the commonly used evaluation methods for IS performance are divided into five classes as listed in Table1. Though each has its own specialty, there are still some problems:
 They focus on the realization in technology and effect in finance, and particularly concern on the measure of system output, as well as the quantitative features, with little consideration on intangible benefits and business values. Some implicit costs and earnings are not measured or only measured subjectively. Many evaluation indexes must be converted into accounting standard based indexes, which are lacking of reliability and accuracy.
 The association of IS performance and organizational performance is ignored. Most existing methods focus more on such data relevant to information system itself, but less on the association between them. That makes it difficult to provide constructive suggestions for the adjustment of enterprises and the improvement of information system.  Some methods are not sufficiently scientific with long-term benefits. Compared with the traditional investment, IS investments take high risks. The traditional finance-based evaluation methods, such as earning per share rate and return rate on investment, to a large extent, are unable to meet the modern enterprise's needs. This evaluation system will make managers undermine the long-term commitment in order to pursue the short-term benefits, so the continuing improvement and innovation are ignored.
Table1. Commonly used evaluation methods for the performance of information systems

Method Features
Finance-based Evaluation
Regard the information system as a typical capital investment. Powel, Sassone and Shoval evaluate performances from various angles such as quantifying the cost, gains shown as a form of currency and so on, and predict the time value of currency to support decisions. Typical methods: cost/benefit analysis (CBA), profitable investment law (ROI), total cost of ownership law (TCO) [1] .
Economicsbased Evaluation
Parker and Benson research on the association of information system and enterprise achievement [2] . Adopting the economics theory, Bakos and Kemmerer summarize IS evaluation into six fields including information economics, production economics, organizational performance economics, industrial economics, regulation economics and macro economics. They view current researches from these perspectives respectively [1] . Nowadays, some other methods are derived: economic value-added method (EVA) by Stern Stewart, total economic influence method (TEI) by Giga, applied information economic theory (AIE) by Douglas Hubbard, rapid economic judge method (REJ) by Microsoft corporate, and real option evaluation method (ROV).
Behavioral Science based Evaluation
It focuses on the influences of IT exercises over individual satisfaction, decision behavior and finally over organization. Strassmann raises return of management (ROM) to confirm the influence over organizational productivity by IT [3] . Remenyi measures IS effects using gap analysis and factor analysis [4] . Keen introduces value analysis method to study the invisible gains of DSS [5] . Carlson raises non-financial measure method including the using rank of IT resources, business efficiency and quality management [6] . Mooney presents the process-oriented frame and concerns on the business value created by IT [7] .
Project-based Evaluation
According to the IS project life-cycle, the method is divided into vertical evaluation and horizontal evaluation [1, 8] . Starting from the perspective of the project process, the vertical evaluation includes: project feasibility evaluation; mid-term evaluation and supervision in project construction; acceptance evaluation and ex post facto evaluation after the delivery of project. The horizontal evaluation includes: from the perspective of technology, it focuses on the indicators of technical evaluation such as system construction, system performance and so on; from the perspective of economic, it refers to combining direct economic benefits and potential economic benefits, quantitative and qualitative analysis; from the perspective of society, it is used to evaluate the contribution to social progress given by the system; from the perspective of environment, it focuses on the impacts of environment.
Comprehensive Evaluation
From an organizational perspective, it focuses on the comprehensive IS efficiency. Balanced Scorecard examines the value created by IT from four perspectives: finance, customer satisfaction, internal processes, as well as the growth and learning [9] . COBIT overviews four aspects to evaluate the performance of information systems from the market control capability, role and influence of information technology, the current portfolio, information technology costs and investment [1] .
Characteristics of data envelopment analysis
Data envelopment analysis (DEA) was first put forward by Charnes, Cooper and Rhodes. It is a performance measurement technique, which can be used for evaluating the relative efficiency of decision-making unit (DMU) in organizations. DEA extends the concept of single-input/single-output efficiency of projects to the multi-input/multi-output evaluation of DMU, meanwhile it is superior to the other evaluation methods in the aspects of avoiding subjectivity, simplifying algorithm, reducing the error and so on [10] . The basic model of DEA is defined as follows:
Assume that there are n DMU's to be evaluated, and each DMU has m kinds of inputs and s kinds of outputs. The input and output vectors of jth DMU is x j =(X 1j ,X 2j ,…,X mj )
T >0 respectively, where j=1, …, n. The index weights of input and output are u=(u 1 
T respectively. The efficiency evaluation indicator of each DMU is:
When determining the relative efficiency of the evaluated objects, it is assumed that the input/output index weight is such variable: if the efficiencies of the evaluated objects are all not more than 1, they can maximize the efficiencies of the evaluated objects, and this maximum is the efficiency of the evaluated objects. Based on this model, two linear programming models are available in the following [11, 12] : 1) C 2 R Model. It is used to evaluate the technical efficiency and scale efficiency of DMU, as shown below:
Where,
are two slack variables. Assuming that the optimal solution for C 2 R is 0 
This model is intended to examine whether the managerial techniques have been well played in such DMU and being DEA inefficient. That's to say whether the inputs get the corresponding outputs with the current scale. If the conclusion for DMU by C 2 GS 2 is efficient, then we also call it managerial technique efficient.
Supposed that the optimal solution for C 2 GS 2 is 0
technically efficient, otherwise technically inefficient. The reason for technical inefficiency is that too many production inputs or the production capacity fail to be used fully. So insufficient outputs are got.
To transform the DMU from inefficiency to efficiency, both input and output vectors need to be adjusted to its "projection" in the efficient frontier surface following 
Evaluation of IS performance based on DEA
Evaluation indices for IS performance based on DEA
The IS implementation will impact on the business process, knowledge management, reputation and image, customer satisfaction, financial performance, etc. Intangible benefits occupy a large proportion of the IS benefits in the form of both financial and non-financial indicators. Therefore, the traditional methods such as the payback period, the return rate of investment, net present value are difficult to fully measure the IS performance. Based on the inputs-outputs, the DEA method need not consider performance indicators of the information system itself (such as trouble-free continuous operation time, the degree of business process optimization, etc.), but it should take account of such indicators measuring the influence of IS on corporate performance, such as the degree of cost reduction, corporate image and corporate cohesion, knowledge management level and the improvement of staff capability, etc. Therefore, we focus on four factors, including finance, customer, internal process, and the growth and learning as well, as shown in Table 2 .
Actually, the evaluation indexes vary depending on the specific background because of the differences in the enterprise nature, industry and the organizational structure. So, we can hardly establish a unified evaluation for all kind of enterprises. For example, for a manufacturer, indexes should consider the capability of product development. This is, however, not the case for a retailer. [15, 16] adopt C 2 R and C 2 GS 2 to evaluate the IS performance. In [15] , the input indexes include total assets, IS investment proportion of total investment in fixed assets, proportion of staff with bachelor degree or above and professional IT staff proportion. The output indexes include all-personnel labor productivity, net profit margin. However, these enterprises come from different industries, and the IS structure are not the same either. C 2 R and C 2 GS 2 are used to efficiency evaluation for a single system. If they are used to evaluate complex information system with multi-subsystems, the results would deviate from the actual situation. [14] thinks that the reason for error making in evaluating a complex system is that the single-system DEA models such as C 2 R or C 2 GS 2 consider various subsystems as a whole. On the one hand, such result may overestimate the system's efficiency. On the other hand, it sometimes fails to truly reflect the efficiency of the system. Also, [14] points out that though some systems are relatively efficient as a whole, some of their subsystems are not necessarily optimal. On the contrary, the efficiency of some systems as a whole is not the highest, yet some of their subsystems may be more efficient than those corresponding subsystems of the systems with relatively low efficiency. So this paper selects YMK-DEA and C 2 GS 2 -ISS because they are applicable to evaluate the purely technical & scale efficiency and purely technical efficiency respectively for complex systems with independent subsystems.
Table2. Evaluation perspective, meaning and specific indicators
Case analysis
Case background
We consider 30 information systems from 30 steel sale enterprises for the study. Steel sale information systems have something in common: From the functional point of view, these information systems from 30 enterprises can be divided into 3 sub-systems, namely, purchase-sale-stock subsystem, customer management subsystem, and executive subsystem. Among them, the purchase-sale-stock subsystem includes real-time data aggregation and updates, classification data reports, logistics and distribution deal, the finance process, POS and so on; the customer management subsystem includes pricing management, discount management, customer information maintenance, customer relations management, etc.; the executive subsystem regards the expected future profits, sales price adjustment and control, and sales reports as the main functions. In addition, since the sales industry is rarely associated with scientific research, these systems have weak knowledge management capabilities or do not have the knowledge management capabilities.
Establishment of evaluation index system
For the purchase-sale-stock subsystem, input indicators are: the construction costs of subsystem, staff training costs, the time that the new staff has spent on adapting to the business processes, and output indicators are: the increasing rate of business efficiency. For customer management subsystem, input indicators are: the construction costs of subsystem, staff training time, while output indicators are: the increasing rate of the ratio which weights how much the value of old customers' orders account for the total value of all customers' orders. For the executive subsystem, input indicators are: the construction costs of subsystem, the time that managers cost to adapt to the new forms, output indicators are: the degree of satisfaction for manager. Among them, the public costs for information system construction, according to the ratio, is assigned to 3 sub-systems. The total input for information system construction is measured by the ratio which shows how much the costs of information system construction account for the total assets of enterprises, the increasing rate of IT professional employees. The total output in financial aspect is measured by the increasing percentage of net profit rate. Based on the corresponding DEA model, the input -output unit is considered as a subsystem, with the other 3 sub-systems independent of each other. Therefore, we establish the evaluation index system with eight inputs and four outputs, corresponding to the four perspectives of Table 2 , as shown in Table 3 . Output the increasing rate of the ratio of the value of old customers' orders to the total value of all customers' order (%)
Table3. Evaluation index system of information system performance
Growth and learning
Input the development cost of executive subsystem (million), the time that managers cost to adapt to the new subsystem (person × hours). Output the degree of satisfaction for manager (%)
Finance
Input the rate that the development cost accounts for enterprise's total assets(%); the increasing rate of IT professional staffs(%) Output the increasing percentage of net profit rate (%)
Access to the data of evaluation
With a questionnaire survey, the data is presented in Table 4 . Inputs are written as x 1 , x 2 , while output as y. The three variables respectively express the development cost of purchase-sale-stock subsystem and staff training costs (million), the time that staff needs to spend on learning the new business processes (person×hours), improving rate of business efficiency (%); the development cost of customer management subsystem (million), training time that staff who manage customers spends to learn the subsystem (persons×hours), the increasing rate of the ratio of the value from old customers' orders to the total value from all customers' orders (%); the development cost of executive subsystem (million), the time spent by managers for learning the new mode (people×hours), the degree of satisfaction for manager (%); the rate that the development costs account for enterprise's total assets(%); the increasing rate of IT professional staffs (%); the increasing percentage of net profit rate (%).
Analysis and comparison of results
Calculated results
With the help of Lingo tool and the adoption of YMK-DEA model and C 2 GS 2 -ISS model, we calculate the data of Table 4 , then the results are shown in Table 5 . 
Table4. The input-ouput datas needed by information system performance evaluation
DMU
Technology efficiency and scale efficiency of information systems
Technical efficiency means that in the aspects of production technology the level is advanced. The existence of scale returns means with the expansion of production scale the returns rate changes, on the contrary does not exist the scale returns. Scale efficiency means whether the input scale of the evaluated system is appropriate. Information technology investment is different from that under general production situation. The validity of the scale is obtained after a certain period of the use of information systems, including whether the system size and system scale are appropriate. Whether the system using scale is appropriate refers to whether the user accepts the corresponding training, whether adapt to organizational changes caused by information systems, whether use the information system as normal as before that the construction of information systems is expected. However, unlike the production process, if the scale is inefficient we can make adjustment at once, but the scale of information systems can only be adjusted in upgrading or follow-up construction. Technical efficiency means the hardware configuration, software coding, the systems operating by operator and other aspects in the construction of information systems. θ and δ stand for the technical efficiency and pure technical efficiency respectively. If the value of μ is expressed as "+", it means μ>0 and scale returns increases. "-" means μ<0 and scale returns decreases. "0" means μ=0 and the scale is efficient. "#" stands for uncertainty.
Analysis of calculated results
Firstly, in Table 5 there is no information system which is both technical efficiency and scale efficiency, so all of the 30 companies have short-comings in some respects. However, there are 8 enterprises with weaker efficient system. They are enterprises 7, 8, 10, 13, 16, 19 , 25 and 30. Enterprises 7 and 30 are both technically efficient and scale efficient with respect to purchase-salestock subsystem. Enterprise 10 gets a relatively high ratio of return on investments after using the information systems. The customer management subsystem of enterprise 13 is either technical efficient or scale efficient, after the system is put into use. It plays a good role to retain the old customers. Information systems of enterprises 19 and 25 bring great help to the management and decision-making of managers. The information system of enterprise 16 is successful in business operations, decision support and the overall return on investment. However, in customer management it is not satisfactory. We note that the enterprise has attached great importance to customer management before information, company reputation is good, its customer loyalty has been very high. Thus information system project failed to get a larger break in this aspect. From input-output point of view the benefit from customer management is not relatively high.
Secondly, from an overall point of view, the systems in enterprises 2, 4, 9, 14, 15, 17, 18, 21, 23, 24, 26 and 29 are in the state of increasing returns to scale. So, if these 12 systems are updated or the staff training is strengthened, higher returns on investment will be expected. However, the system in enterprise 28 is in the state of decreasing returns to scale, which means no more investment is needed. The systems of enterprises 7, 8, 9, 10, 13, 15, 16, 18, 19, 25, 28 and 30 are purely technical weak efficient, that is, in these 12 enterprises there are at least one subsystem which is purely technical efficient, but there is no information system with all subsystems being purely technical efficient.
Thirdly, apart from 8 weak efficient information systems, among the remaining 22 systems not being weak efficient, some are not technical efficient, such as enterprise 1; some are not in the scale efficiency, such as enterprise 28; Some are neither scale efficiency nor technical efficiency, such as enterprises 1, 22 and 26. For such systems above, we should solve the technical problems first, such as the reconstruction of system function, code efficiency, hardware performance, the staff's proficiency in IT technology and etc, and then solve the problem on scale. Some systems, like 9, 15 and 18, are only technical weak efficient, and probably there are serious problems in scale. We should identify the problem in scale and find the corresponding possible solutions.
We get the above results with the adoption of YMK-DEA model and C 2 GS 2 -ISS model. Selecting C 2 R and C 2 GS 2 to evaluate the result comparison with that of YMK-DEA and C 2 GS 2 -ISS, we find 19 information systems are both technical efficient and scale efficient, including the systems in enterprises 9, 15 and 18, which have been evaluated with serious problems in scale by YMK-DEA and C 2 GS 2 -ISS.
Comparison of calculated results
From the perspective of the system development life-cycle, [17] presents an AHP-based evaluation model for IS performance with three categories of evaluation indexes (system building, system performance, system application), divided into 20 sub-indexes. In this paper, 11 systems from enterprises (1, 6, 7, 8, 10, 16, 19, 22 , 25, 28 and 30) are selected to be evaluated using the evaluation indexes and AHP [17] . The sequence of results is 7, 8, 1, 16, 19, 6, 22, 10, 28, 30 and 25. Among them, enterprises 1, 6, 22 and 28, not being weak efficient by DEA method, is prior to some relative weak efficient systems in the sequence of the result by AHP method. It can be seen that there is difference in the perspectives of evaluation between DEA and AHP: (1) The evaluation indexes of AHP method are more inclined to output indexes than input indexes, while DEA evaluate the relative efficiency of DMU with trade-off between input and output; (2) The weight settings in AHP method is too subjective, and it also requires the unity for dimension. However, the DEA, without limitation on the weight, selects the most favorable weights for DMU and don't need the unified dimension as well, so as to avoid the influence of subjective factors to the greatest extent. In addition, DEA can determine the projection of DMU on the efficient frontier surface. As a result, we can get the best benefit among those created by the industry with the corresponding input to the information system development (time efficiency and space efficiency) and the minimum input. Therefore, it provides the direction of improving the information system for managers.
Conclusions
This paper uses DEA method to evaluate the IS performance based on the input-output perspective. In the evaluation index selecting, the IS performance is linked with the corporate performance from four perspectives of finance, customer, internal processes and growth and learning, considering both financial indexes and non-financial indexes. In evaluation model, the information system is regarded as a large-scale system with multiple subsystems, so the YMK-DEA and C 2 GS 2 -ISS are chosen for study. Finally, the IS performance from 30 steel sale enterprises are assessed in the aspects of the technical efficiency and the scale efficiency with result comparison between DEA and AHP.
The following issues still remain to be in-depth studied: (1) Due to social-technical duality, the same two information systems would take different effect in two different enterprises. So, it is particularly necessary to study on the impact of social-technical trait for better selection of reasonable evaluation indexes, combining the technical efficiency and scale efficiency. And it will contribute to the diagnosis and improvement of enterprise information systems. (2) It is not required to set the index weight in DEA enabling a higher degree of objective assessment. But in some case, the weight setting still needs
